
THE WHIIEROCKS of TEMISCAMIKGUE Cheynah however, hung hie head in 
silence, and in spite of his great love for he 
people, seemed rather bewildered, until the 
shouts of the people calling aim by name re
called him to a sense of his position and his 
duty.

“ My children,” he said, “the terms of 
It is only during the last few years that the Geetchie-Manitou are hard, but for your 

Lake Temiscamingue has been known to sakes I am ready to do his bidding. Assemble 
more than a few lumbermen and the employees therefore, this evening on Wabikeesick’s 
of Hudson Bay Company. Geographies spoke Point. Let every man, woman and child be 
of it as a large lake from which the Otta- there. I do not ask you to come and starve 
wa River took its rise ; a fallacy which has for I have yet one dog uneaten. He is not 
been exploded by exploration and the dis- very fat, but he was my largest and best- 
covery that it is only an enlargement of the beloved dog; come therefore, and eat him. I 
Ottawa River, the real sources of which lie give him to you, aforeshadcw of the greater 
two or three hundred miles beyond it. sacrifice that I make tor your sakes this

One of the most remarkable features of night, and if the Kookookoohoo has not lied,
Lake Temiscamingue is a limestone cliff to-morrow, ere the sun again rises, you wili 
known as the White Rocks, which juts have meat in plenty. I have spoken. ” 
out into the lake, forming a bold promontory, And Cheynah moved majestically away 
and presenting on the east side an abrupt seeking the solitude of the Voods, where no 
precipice, but sloping off to the west in a one followed him except Picodjeesie the 
gradual descent, until it reaches the waters persistent, whom the people pitied because 
of what is known as Wabikeesick’s Bay, of her unrequited love, 
where it takes the name of Wabikeesick’s That night Wabikeesick’s Point presented
Point. In former times it was a favorite a wild and weird appearance. A circle had 
camping ground of the Indians, being not been cleared in the bush, ii the center of 
easily accessible except by water, and com- which roared and crackled 
manding such a view of the lake that a fire, around which the Indiins were assem- 
surprise attack, unless under cover of dark- bled in groups, the natural èrocity of their 
ness, would be almost an impossibility ; a faces enhanced by famine, tleir eyes glaring 
feature of great value to the timid Ojibeways, wolfishly as they waited in silence the 
who to former times were much harassed manifestation of the power of their Geetchie- 
by the fiercer and more warlike Iroquois, Manitou. Apart from them aid further away 
especially when those gentlemen were in from the fire were grouped the women, who 
search of fur, which they found far more were less reticent and who discussed in 
easily and expeditiously procured by hunt- awed whispers the probable victim, while 
mg the hunters than by hunting the animals they gnawed the bones of Cheynah’s dog 
themselves. These cliffs are not only re- which, true to his promise, lad already been 
markable as being apparently an isolated sacrificed. Kookookoohoo, the conjurof 
outcrop of Silurian limestone hemmed in on sat with his keen, cruel eyes glittering with 
every side by the Huronian and Laurentian excitement, surrounded by the lesser breth- 
formations, but they have the peculiarity ren of the craft, four in number, only less 
of being composed of thin layers of gritty sinister in appearance than their high priest 
limestone, ranging in thickness from one all carrying tneir drums and other para- 
to three inches and which have the appear- phemalia of their order, an! clothed only in 
ance of uncooked cakes of meal or flour, a the scantiest attire, which only just 
peculiarity which is accounted for among formed to the laws of even Indian decency, 
the Indians by the following legend. At last the hour had arrived. The mid-

In the dim and half forgotten past; before night moon had just emerged red and blood- 
the Hudson’s Bay Company had begun like from behind the pine-riad hills of the 

to get rich by befriending the poor Indian ; eastern shore, when at a given signal from 
before the missionary had persuaded him Kookookoohoo, the Indians formed a circle 
to adopt a new and better form of conjuring; round the central fire, hand in hand, old and 
m the good old days when the ears of the young, from the oldest veteran to the child 
Geetchi-Manitou were tickled with the just able to walk, they commenced slowly
sound of the drum, instead of the bell ; and to move around singing in unison a plain- “Born to be Happy,”
when the mighty Wendigo stalked abroad tive chant led by Kookookoohoo. whose . .. . ,
through the bush, wearing in winter, snow- voice could be heard above the rest as the other nhilosonhers in m^y
shoes of the size of a bam floor, and in sum- filing of a sa* is plainly distinguishable As hin/th |= tü -, , re£ar< to humanity.

r, when on the run, leaving the impress above the roar of the nia^hinerl of a saw it „„•* "“?■ PT?pat °/blusS\ jt is
of his awful foot stamped into the solid mill in motion. Suddenly a bWl-curdling nrivdelc an miperative duty, hut a welcome
rock; there was a famine in the land. The shout announced the arrival Tcheynlh L Tt ? WODla"
foolish rabbits had disappeared, and the who, amidst a deafening hubboo of drums’ îi«t hl8he®t de8ree- 9ne .of the
Wise beaver refused to bJWht, so that leaped into the circle attired iTtiie wfidesi ? t dang?ro.U8 —ons m
the people were on the verge of starvation, warpaint, with his heaviest flint-headed Thi ? "eglect a tendency to
and many a father, and head of a family, tomahawk in hand which he flourished over witf l^te g8>g Up of ,the ,8y8tem
had cast longing eyes upon his fattest reW his head and with which he slew Stores of predisposes to disease
tive, with a view to replenishing the larder, imaginary enemies. ' a"d g,0om, ™d

In those days Cheynah was chief, and be- The people now ceased tieir circling and .wT USe. °f Dr'
loved of the people; for he was bold, and a their chant, standing still in their places • I ftitntla Î Prevent a c°n*
mighty hunter. Though he was well ad- but Cheynah took up the chant alone and S*’ C îh,e 8"eeten the
vanced m years, the tire of his youth was in with short, jerky springs commenced in turn I d „ J; ® 11 add’ **e breath also)

him and nota handsomer man amongst to circle inside the ring. Twice he went I nî!to tP îh 1? ° 1 P,PJi actl'myP'JB8ll)lethem trod the dizzy mazes of the war danfe, completely around without mXng an at y the WeU reguIated mmd and ^ 
or hurled in sport the flintheaded spear,in tempt to slay his victim, merely "brandishing I The sailor hat and the polo cap are as pop 
the use of which he far eclipsed the,i all. his tomaliawk by way of reminding them I ular this spring as last, or more so. 
nJr r/u “n6ly that s«ch a. Beau Brum- that some one hail to be slain. On the third I If you suffer from •• cold in the head,” or

wnuh ^lL °,h C iSterfiZ ln, Tnr p "™!! howev,er’ he 8toPP?d dead before from Chronic Catarrh in the Head, use Dr. 
paint, would escape the admiration of the Picodjeesie who seemed to have been mode 1 Sage's Catarrh Remedy 
air sex, and many maidens envied the more for love than for sacrifice, for she everything else fails 
lucky spouse of this great mail ; and though trembled exceedingly and looked piteously , 
m these good old times polygamy was not ' at him. He raised his tomahawk on high I * “e variety in shoulder capes equals or 
counted a sin, yet Cheynah had but one ! as if about to strike while at the same I e*J®ed# in jackets and long wraps. I 
wife, for he loved her so, that he had sworn | time the drums set up an unearthly | . Liver disease, biliousness, dyspepsia, or \ 
to her by the sacred drum, tliat while si e din, far above them all could be heard I mdlgestion* and all derangements of the 
lived, no other woman should share his wig- a low deep rumbling sound making the I ^omac^1 and k°wel8 cured l>y Dr. Pierce’s 
wain, a devotion which his wife repaid by earth to shake like unto the shock of an I Go¥en Me(iical Discovery, or monéy paid 
living a very long time, much to the incon- earthquake ; but Cheynah did not strike, I *or ^ returned‘ 
venience of one Picodjeesie, “The Sand Fly” with a wild cry he passed on singing the A lank job—going to war.
who adored him, but in a maidenly, modest same chant and with the same gait, nor did 
manner, such as becomes an Indian maiden, he again pause until he hail completed the
She would throw wild berries at him as he third round, when lie again stood before I young, old, or middle-aged, who find them- 
sat at meat 111 his tent; or when he went Picodjeesie with tomahawk uplifted about Live? nervous, weak an exhausted, who 
forth, play bo-peep with him ,n the to strike. Again the drums gave forth the broken down from excess or overwork, 
hushes, apparently afraid lest she should be death rattle and the earth shook with an resulting in many of the following svnro 

ght yet ever plating herself in hi. way, awful noise But Picodjeesie overcome by toms : Cental ZpressVon, premature^Fd 
so that lie could catch her if he felt so in- fear of death had swooned away, and lay on age, loss of vitality, loss of memory, bad 
chned. At length Picodjeesie s attentions the ground prone before him, and Cheynah dreams, dimness of sight, palpitation^! the 
became so persistent that they did not escape did not strife, but passed on with dragging heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain in the 
$ *h, eWff H? favored w'fe- ,the d»uffhter steps, lus tomahawk hanging limp andlist- kidneys, headache, pimples on the face or 

1LfuJil e ?1Tr’ Whi? ,7 h‘S P°TrSu°f lf8j “ 1,18 band, while the plaintive chant I body, itching or peculiar sensation about the 
d f Mdnk n iLt U"gl' who va< ,'10W;' 'ro!n?aprfect wa,1.of agony, scrotum, waiting of the organs, dizziness, 

fo ,dl „ Ji JU , ' , ' Kookookoohoo s face became perfectly dia- specks before the eyes, twitching of the
WiVn h W' S,.elndeed’ consulted bolical, and as Cheynah was about com muscles, eye lids and elsewhere, bashfulness, 
her father concerning the matter, for her mencmg his third round he fiercely whisper- deposits in the urine, loss of will power 
heart was full of jealousy, and he counselled ed something to him as he passed. The tenderness of the scalp and spine, weak and 
Her to wait. effect Was magical,Cheynah was himself flabby muscles, desire to sleep, failure to be

Now the famine was great ; and the people aKa11?» and w.lth a shout that made the I rested by sleep, constipation, dullness of 
cried to their chief for food. But Cheynah echoingforest ring lie lnincd histomawk into I hearing, loss of voice, cfesire for solitude 
ixuld not help them in their strait, though the skull of his wife, the «laughter of Kookoo- I excitability of temper, sunken eyes surround- 
he did what most modern rulers do in like k5K>,,^° iyr du 16 ,lot ^ove his wife the liest ! ed with leaden circle, oily looking skin 
y Micaments, he called a meeting for con- 0*an. How^ many men of recent^ times | etc., are all symptoms of nervous debility
s ill ition, at which many resolutions were ad- " ................."
opted, all amounting to the fact that they 
were hungry and they must procure some- 
t .‘ling to eat or die ; resolutions that perhaps 
relieved their feelings a little, but not their 
nvvvssities,and the meeting was about break
ing up, when a shrill fierce voice cried out 
“ Kish ! which means “ Hold.” All eyes 
were turned upon the speaker, who with up
lifted hand emphasized Ins command. It 

“ Kookookoohoo,” “ The Night Owl,” 
the chief conjurer, the most aged man amongst 
them. His nose resembled the beak of 
the bird from which he took his name. His 
hair was white as snow ; an unusual thing 
amongst Indians, who often arrive at a good 
old age liefore a single hair turns grey. But 
his figure was erect, and his eyes shone fierce
ly bright; an uncanny-looking mortal, and 
one whose face be tokened craft to conceive, 
and cruelty unspeakable to execute. At his 
word a silence fell upon the people, a silence 
of awe and expectation, wdiile Cheynah, if 
the color of his skin had permitted him, 
would have turned pale, for in his heart he 
dreaded “ The Kookookoohoo, ” and feared 
lest his interference at this crisis might por
tend evil for himself.

chie-Manitou. He has sacrificed his wife, 
whom he hated, and has spared Picodjeesie, 
who he loved. The Geetcnie-Manitou, who 
knows how to cook, began to make the cakes 
in a proper manner, but in his wrath at the 
deception of Cheynah, he did not finish cook
ing them and has thrown sand into them as 
well. Indians, be avenged ! Hasten back to 
the camp and tear the traitor to pieces. ”

At which the whole rabble started with a 
rush for the camp, where, in confirmation of 
Kookookoohoo’s denunciation, they found 
Cheynah in the act of consoling Picodjeesie 
for the fright he had given her. His 
were around her, and the attitude was such 
as to justify the suspicion that all the love 
was not on Picodieesie’s side.

The Indians, like wolves upon defericless 
deer, fell upon them and, obeying the injunc
tion of Kookookoohoo, literally tore them 
to pieces. Indeed, they would
every one in the chief’s family,___________
koohoo prevented them by saying :

“Me-tib-i-ce (meaning, it is enough). The 
Geetchie-Manitou is appeased,” which may 
have been true, but he never finished baking 
those cakes, and there they are to this day, 
witnesses to the veracity of this legend, 
worn and crumbling with age, but still to all 
appearances gritty, half-baked cake 

How the Indians managed for food the 
legend does not say, but as Cheynah was fat, 
his wife fairly so, and Picodjeesie by no 
means slender, it is more than likely that 
they provided a feast for the half-starved 
savages, which at least in quality, if not in 
quantity, surpassed that provided by the 
Geetchie-Manitou. C. C. F.
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Then followed
sound of drum was heard, no noise of tum
bling earth ; even the fire seemed to bum
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To which Kookookoohoo replied :“Inuians, beat quicker than the first, pain about the 
if your chief has not lied to theGeetchie- I breast bone, etc., can positively be cured. 
Manitou then -pointing eastward—“your I No cure, no pay. Send for book. Address 
io<xl is there I'ollow me.’ M. V. LUBOtf 50 Front Street East. Tor-

Saving which, followed bv the hungry, onto. Ont. 
wondering croud, he led the way to the I , . . ,
eastern side of the promontory. Here they I ■. î chaln of marriage is so heavy that 
beheld a wondrous sight. That which had I !,, ta^es two to carry '*> aml sometimes 
lieen a comparatively level shore had now 1 lhree" 
lieen raised into an abrupt precipice, from 
the sides of which issued volumes of steam, 
and, more wonderful still, the whole face of 
the cliff was composed of cakes, piled up 
above the other, almost as far as the eye 
could reach, apparently just hot from the 
oven. Kookookoohoo seemed rather deject
ed than elated at the successful indication I 
of Ins reputation as a prophet. However, I V#%l™Ulëil G. R. Rchkkael, m. d.. 
like Moses in the wilderness, he commanded I ————— N0.63NlwM.nt., n.y.
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Whcrat the Indians fell upon these cakes 
and commenced to devour them with a vora
city begotten of starvation. Hardly, how
ever, I1a.1l they swallowed the first mouth
ful, when with cries of disgust they flung
them down, saying : "" r 1 W«lilted •

“ IV c are deceived. Matchi-a-waygwan I r- , , „ ,
(meaning the devil’s in it.) The lakes ro?n7ortabl|Chomc.’ tfoà roferemüs ïixj'u'r*^ 

aie not half cooked and arc more than half I I arc advanced if necessary. Apply at onr-e to 
sand.” I 23 BEKNARJ) AVK. Toronto.

Then Kookookoohoo arose and spake with I 
a loud voice :

“Ye have l>ecn deceived. Cheynah has I 
deceived you, and tried to deceive the Geet- *
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“ Indians !” said the conjurer, “hear me ! 
I dreamed a dream last night, a dream of 
blood. I looked upon the face 
chie-Manitou, and lie whispered

v nignt, a dream of 
the face of the Geet- 

in my ears 
awful things, too awful for you to listen to 
and l .ve* but I could hear and not die, for 
the Gcctchie-Manitou is my friend. He, the 
Great One, knows your strait and has offered 
you a way of getting food. Let your chief, 
dearly lielovcd sacrifice to him that which 
lie holds dearest in his heart, and you will 
lie fed in abundance. The Geetchie-Manitou 
has said it. It is not I that speak of myself, 
I speak for him; look ye to it.”

And so saying, he glided from their midst
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GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.anil entering his conjuring tent, commenc

ed a vigorous tattoo on his conjuring drum, 
a sign that he was engaged in holding inter- 
■ ■ ■'VB with familiar spirits, and no one dare 

erupt him by further questioning con
ceiving this great sacrifice that Cheynah, 
Yv- called upon to make.
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